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Ready to Celebrate? 
Celebrate your child's birthday at 

The Little Gym! Your child & their 
friends will enjoy the whole gym to 
themselves for games, music and 

fun activities created especially for 
them! Plus, the gym takes care of 

the set-up & clean-up! 

Parent/Child Classes • Pre-K Gymnasti cs • 
Grade School Gymnasti cs • Dance • Sports 
Ski lls • Awesome Birthday Bashes • Camps 

Dr. Anisa Omar, DDS 
Orthodontics for C hildren , Teens & Adults 

TOP 
DENTISTS 

"We are new patients to East Gate Orthodontics and we love everyone and everything about 
this office! The staff and Dr. Omar make my daughter feel so comfortable and explain 
thoroughly every thing they do and why. They are always full of smiles and so pleasant! 
Extremely happy we chose this practice for our orthodontic needs!" A «d~ea L 

"Dr. Omar is wonderful! I travel over 28 miles which is a 40 minute drive to take my son to 
East Gate Orthodontics and it is worth it! I searched for a gentle and caring orthodontist and I 
must say we are blessed with the best. If you want your child to have a great experience and 
be in a warm and welcoming environment, go to East Gate Orthodontics! Dr. Omar and her 
staff are the BEST!" e,,,.aueta, 'UI. 

~•~ invisalign· ,., 
PREFERRED PROVIDER 

-~o~~-
~ B[ES~ 
i ORTHODON ili IS ili i l 2015 1 

ANISA OMAR I 
N MA;"'"'' M;;-0:;::;:.: ~ 

• We are conveniently located at East Gate Marketplace near Walgreens & 
Starbucks Drive-Thru in South Riding. • :f invisalign+e.e.,,___ 

>O"lll'~ ~ 

~ -
25401 EASTERN MARKETPLACE PLAZA #100 I CHANTILLY, VA 20152 
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SECURE GARAGE DOORS 
PREVENT BREAK-INS

The Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office reported a 
number of burglaries in the Dulles South area 
where entry was gained from garage doors left 
open. Last summer the Board of Directors hired a 
security company, Signal 88 Security, to regularly 
patrol the community and keep a watchful eye on 
Stone Ridge amenities. Likewise, homeowners 
need to monitor their own properties to ensure 
everything is secure. 

During regular duty checking on community 
amenities, Signal 88 has observed numerous 
garage doors open in Stone Ridge, too. In an effort 
to assist homeowners, Signal 88 provided the 
following tips for garage door security.

 ■ 1. Don’t leave your garage door open – 
Amazing how many people in many neighborhoods 
just leave their garage door open all the time. 
It’s inviting someone to pop their heads in and 
grab something. Good neighborhoods are the 
first place criminals like to drive through to 
case houses.

 ■ 2. Don’t leave the garage door remote in 
your vehicle – If a thief breaks into your car 
(or the doors are left unlocked) and steals the 
remote, they have a way into your home.

 ■ 3. Invest in a keychain remote opener – 
Stop using that remote you clip to your visor and 
get a keychain remote opener that you can leave 
on your keys.

 ■ 4. Make sure the door from your garage 
into your house is as secure as your front 
door – Ensure you have a strong, sturdy door 
made out of solid-core wood or reinforced steel 
and install an Anti-Kick device on it.

 ■ 5. Don’t neglect maintenance on the 
mechanical parts of your roll-up garage door 
and keep an eye out for corrosion. Don’t forget 
the door from your garage to your house; check 
the frame, locks, hinges and any replaceable 
items. 

Theft and vandalism are often crimes of 
opportunity. Taking simple steps like closing your 
garage door or locking your car door, you can greatly 
reduce the risk of having your property stolen. For 
more information on security tips or to report a 
crime, visit the Sheriff Office website http://sheriff.
loudoun.gov/.
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AVOIDING TICKS
Reducing exposure to ticks is the best defense 
against Lyme disease, Rocky Mountain spotted 
fever, and other tick-borne infections. There are 
several approaches you and your family can use to 
prevent and control Lyme disease:

PREVENTING TICK BITES ON PEOPLE

While it is a good idea to take preventive measures 
against ticks year-round, be extra vigilant in 
warmer months (April-September) when ticks are 
most active.

 ■ Avoid direct contact with Ticks

 ■ Avoid wooded and bushy areas with high grass 
and leaf litter.

 ■ Walk in the center of trails.

 ■ Avoid folklore remedies such as “painting” 
the tick with nail polish or petroleum jelly, 
or using heat to make the tick detach from 
the skin. Your goal is to remove the tick 
as quickly as possible--not waiting for it to 
detach. 

FIND AND REMOVE TICKS FROM YOUR BODY

 ■ Bathe or shower as soon as possible after 
coming indoors (preferably within 2 hours) to 
wash off and more easily find ticks that are 
crawling on you.

 ■ Conduct a full-body tick check using a hand-
held or full-length mirror to view all parts of your 
body upon return from tick-infested areas. Parents 
should check their children for ticks under the 
arms, in and around the ears, inside the belly 
button, behind the knees, between the legs, 
around the waist, and especially in their hair.

 ■ Examine gear and pets. Ticks can ride into 
the home on clothing and pets, then attach to a 
person later, so carefully examine pets, coats, and 
day packs.

 ■ Tumble clothes in a dryer on high heat for an 
hour to kill remaining ticks. (Some research 
suggests that shorter drying times may also be 
effective, particularly if the clothing is not wet.)

PREVENTING TICKS ON YOUR PETS

Dogs are very susceptible to tick bites and tick-
borne diseases. Vaccines are not available for all 
the tick-borne diseases that dogs can get, and they 
don’t keep the dogs from bringing ticks into your 
home. For these reasons, it’s important to use a 
tick preventive product on your dog.

Tick bites on dogs may be hard to detect. Signs of 
tick-borne disease may not appear for 7-21 days or 
longer after a tick bite, so watch your dog closely 
for changes in behavior or appetite if you suspect 
that your pet has been bitten by a tick.

To reduce the chances that a tick will transmit 
disease to you or your pets:

 ■ Check your 
pets for ticks 
daily, especially 
after they spend 
time outdoors.

 ■ If you find a 
tick on your dog, 
remove 
it right away.

 ■ Ask your 
veterinarian 
to conduct a 
tick check at 
each exam.

 ■ Talk to your 
veterinarian 
about tick-borne 
diseases in 
your area.

 ■ Reduce 
tick habitat in 
your yard.

 ■ Talk with your 
veterinarian 
about using tick 
preventives on 
your pet. 

http://www.cdc.gov/
ticks/avoid/index.html
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KEEP YOUR COOL 

IN EXCESSIVE HEAT 
The dog days of August are upon us and excessive 
heat can be extremely dangerous for you and 
your family. In order to avoid heat related illness, 
emergency management officials and health 
experts recommend the following steps to avoid 
heat-related medical emergencies.

MAIN FACTORS THAT AFFECT YOUR BODY’S ABILITY TO 
COOL ITSELF DURING EXTREMELY HOT WEATHER:

 ■ High humidity. When the humidity is high, sweat 
won’t evaporate as quickly, which keeps your body 
from releasing heat as fast as it may need to.

 ■ Personal factors. Age, obesity, fever, 
dehydration, heart disease, mental illness, poor 
circulation, sunburn, prescription drug and alcohol 
use can play a role in whether a person can cool 
off enough in very hot weather. 

WHO IS AT GREATEST RISK FOR HEAT-RELATED 
ILLNESS AND WHAT PROTECTIVE ACTIONS TO TAKE TO 
PREVENT ILLNESS OR DEATH:

 ■ People who are at highest risk are the elderly, 
the very young, and people with mental illness 
and chronic diseases

 ■ But even young and healthy people can get 
sick from the heat if they participate in strenuous 
physical activities during hot weather. 

Air-conditioning is the number one protective factor 
against heat-related illness and death. If a home is not 
air-conditioned, people can reduce their risk for heat-
related illness by spending time in public facilities that 
are air-conditioned. 
 
STEPS TO PREVENT HEAT-RELATED ILLNESSES, 
INJURIES, AND DEATHS DURING HOT WEATHER:

 ■ Stay in an air-conditioned indoor location

 ■ Drink plenty of fluids.

 ■ Wear loose, lightweight, light-colored clothing 
and sunscreen.

 ■ Schedule outdoor activities carefully.

 ■ Pace yourself.

 ■ Take cool showers or baths to cool down.

 ■ Check on a friend or neighbor and have 
someone do the same for you.

 ■ Do not leave children or pets in cars.

 ■ Check the local news for health and 
safety updates. 

Source: http://www.cdc.gov/Features/
ExtremeHeat/
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ENJOY THE POOL BEFORE 
THE SUMMER ENDS
GREENSTONE POOL
41995 Greenstone Dr.
(703) 542-8399
Until September 4th 11:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Labor Day, September 5th 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

NETTLE MILL POOL
24609 Nettle Mill Sq.
(703) 542-2674
Until September 4th 10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Labor Day, September 5th 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

STONE CARVER POOL
(703) 542-2279
Until September 4th 10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Labor Day, September 5th 10:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.

POOL FAQS 
We just moved to Stone Ridge – how do I access the pools? 
All residents over 5 must present a Membership ID Card for 
admission to the pools. Renting? Landlords & tenants must 
complete a Memorandum of Lease (download on the SRNet - 
www.srnet.cc - or stop by the Association office) and lease dates 
must be current for your Membership ID Cards to be active.

What are the rules regarding pool guests? Guests must 
present a Pool Guest Pass (available at the Association office) 
and be accompanied and signed in by a Member. Members must 
remain on the pool premises while their guests are present. 
Members over 16 may bring up to 5 guests per household per 
day to the pool. Please see the Pool Rules in the SRNet Resource 
Center for more information.

How do I schedule a child’s birthday pool party? Pool Party 
Request Forms are available at Greenstone Pool or on the Stone 
Ridge website, SRNet. Submit the completed form to the Pool 
Manager at Greenstone at least 7 days before your requested 
party date. Pool party rules and restrictions are included in the 
form. Please review carefully.

 

.. 
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DUE YOUR DUTY AND 
SCOOP THE POOP 
It’s great to get man’s best friend out in the 
fresh air for a nice walk! Just remember those 
waste bags, which can be found at pet stations 
throughout Stone Ridge.

Also, in an effort to promote a clean and safe 
neighborhood environment, and in accordance 
with those County regulations, pet owners 
must register pets over four months old with 
the County, keep pets on a leash in public, and 
immediately pick up all droppings. To assist 
with the clean-up of pet feces, dog stations 

stocked with plastic bags have been installed 
throughout the community.

Please do not leave your dog’s waste on 
someone else’s property!

Also remember that pets are NOT PERMITTED 
in or on the lawns, sidewalks, or parking areas 
surrounding the Community Center/Recreation 
Center buildings or the amphitheater stage or 
seating area.

For more information visit www.loudoun.gov/
animals.
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FLOWERS
 ■ Weed!

 ■ Cut flowers in the morning before the heat 
opens them up

 ■ Divide crowded daylilies and irises; plant bare-
root irises

 ■ Propagate perennials by cuttings

 ■ Order bulbs, fruits, and perennials for fall 
planting 

GARDEN
 ■ Weed!

 ■ Plant garlic for harvesting next summer

 ■ Later in the month, plant cool season 
vegetables and herbs (radishes, lettuces, spinach)

 ■ Propagate herb cuttings

 ■ Prune tomato plants, and hand pick 
tomato hornworms

 ■ Think about canning or freezing vegetables 
and herbs.

LAWN
 ■ Fertilize the lawn mid-August through October

 ■ Aerate and seed between mid-August and 
the end of September so the root system is 
established before winter 

TREES/SHRUBS
 ■ Look for caterpillars that feed on the foliage of 

various trees in late summer and early fall (orange 
striped oakworms and yellownecked caterpillars 
like oaks)

 ■ Trim or shake redheaded pine sawflies from 
pines (or use insecticidal soap or horticultural oil)

 ■ Prune branches with webs formed by fall 
webworms and destroy

 ■ Treat wasp or hornet nests in the evening when 
all the pests are in the nest. 

Visit the Loudoun County Master Gardener 
Demonstration Garden at Ida Lee Park in 
Leesburg to see various gardens and new 
planting techniques.

Contact the Loudoun County Master Gardener 
Help Desk with your questions: 703-771-5150 or 
loudounmg@vt.edu

AUGUST GARDENING TIPS: 
THE HEIGHT OF HARVEST MONTH
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       I am here for the swim!  

         Are you coming in? 

 
  DOG SWIM EVENT 

SEPTEMBER 11, 2016, 4pm - 6pm 
STONE CARVER POOL  

REGISTRATION : AUGUST 29th -  SEPTEMBER  9th 
VACCINATION PROOF MUST BE PROVIDED 

REGISTRATION FEE $10.00 / DOG 
 

EVENT SPONSORED BY 

4'.3-:-h O IXJ"E 

n~ 
DOG SWIM EVENT 

SEPTEMBER 11, 2016, 4pm - 6pm 
STONE CARVER POOL 

REGISTRA T~ON : AVGVST 29th = SEIPTEMBER 9th 
VACCiNAT~ON lPROOF MVSTBE lPROViDED 

REGiSTRA Ti ON FEE $10.00 / DOG 

WH'e'LE PET® 
C E N T R A L 

where healthy food 
comes naturally 
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Stone Ridge Dog Swim: September 11, 2016 

Registration Form  

Owner’s Name: ______________________________________________________ 

Address: ___________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number: _____________________________________________________ 

E-mail Address: ______________________________________________________ 

Dog’s Name: ________________________________________________________ 

Dog’s Breed: ________________________________________________________ 

Spayed/Neutered (circle one):     Yes       No 

Dog’s Sex (circle one):     Male     Female 

Dog’s Age: __________________________________________________________ 

Veterinarians Name & Phone Number: ___________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

Preferred Time Slot (circle one):     4:00 – 5:00 p.m.     5:00 – 6:00 p.m. 

Registration fee (non-refundable) = $10/dog (cash or credit card only) 

 

Terms and Conditions 

Please read and initial next to each item listed in the Stone Ridge Dog Swim Terms and Conditions.  By initialing next to each item, 
you are agreeing to follow all rules pertaining to the dog swim event. 

____This event is for Stone Ridge Residents only. 

____ Families are limited to two dog’s participation per time slot. 

____ Dogs must be accompanied by an owner that is at least 18 years or older at all times. 

____ No children under the age of 10 are allowed on the pool deck during the dog swim. 

____ Dogs must be under voice control of their owner at all times. 

____ Owners are NOT allowed in the pool with their dogs at any time. 

____ Dogs must be leashed when entering and exiting the pool facility.  The leash must be a 6-foot and non-retractable. 

____ Owner must clean up and properly dispose of any dog feces from their pet on the pool deck or surrounding the pool facility.  
Plastic bags and waste receptacles will be provided. 

____  Dangerous dogs, puppies under 6 months, dogs in heat, dogs with parasites, or any aggressive/non-socialized  dogs are not 
allowed to participate in the dog swim event. 

Page 1 of 2 
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____  All dogs must have current a Loudoun County license and updated immunization records (DPP, Distemper, Parvovirus, 
Parainfluenze, Bordetella, and Rabies).  Immunization records are to be submitted with registration and county tags to show license 
compliance at the time of registration. 

____  Stone Ridge Association staff, dog swim volunteers, and lifeguards reserve the right to remove any owner and dog at any time 
for violating any of the rules set forth above. 

 

Stone Ridge Dog Swim: September 11, 2016 

Release of Liability 

 

I ____________________________________ agree to indemnify and hold harmless Stone Ridge Association and NV Pools, Inc. and 
the officers, employees, and agents thereof, from any and all claims or liability, including attorney’s fees and costs for any personal 
injury or other damage suffered as a result of participating in the Stone Ridge Dog Swim. 

I understand that the pet owner or handler is responsible for the action of their dog(s), compliance with the Pool Rules and 
Regulations, and accepts full responsibility for any incidents that may occur.  I further understand that the owner/handler will also be 
required to provide a copy of the dog’s Loudoun County license and immunization record prior to the commencement of the event. 

I authorize Stone Ridge Association to use at its discretion any photography and/or video taken of the animals, children, and adults 
while participating in the Stone Ridge Dog Swim.  I also waive any and all claims that the participant or the signed or their heirs, 
executors, administrators, or assigns may have or claim to have resulting from such photography or reproductions thereof. 

I have read and agree to all listed Terms and Conditions and the Release of Liability above. 

 

Participant Signature: _________________________________________    Date: ____________ 

 

Participant Signature: _________________________________________    Date: ____________ 

 

Participant Signature: _________________________________________    Date: ____________ 

 

Participant Signature: _________________________________________    Date: ____________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Page 2 of 2 
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____  All dogs must have current a Loudoun County license and updated immunization records (DPP, Distemper, Parvovirus, 
Parainfluenze, Bordetella, and Rabies).  Immunization records are to be submitted with registration and county tags to show license 
compliance at the time of registration. 

____  Stone Ridge Association staff, dog swim volunteers, and lifeguards reserve the right to remove any owner and dog at any time 
for violating any of the rules set forth above. 

 

Stone Ridge Dog Swim: September 11, 2016 

Release of Liability 

 

I ____________________________________ agree to indemnify and hold harmless Stone Ridge Association and NV Pools, Inc. and 
the officers, employees, and agents thereof, from any and all claims or liability, including attorney’s fees and costs for any personal 
injury or other damage suffered as a result of participating in the Stone Ridge Dog Swim. 

I understand that the pet owner or handler is responsible for the action of their dog(s), compliance with the Pool Rules and 
Regulations, and accepts full responsibility for any incidents that may occur.  I further understand that the owner/handler will also be 
required to provide a copy of the dog’s Loudoun County license and immunization record prior to the commencement of the event. 

I authorize Stone Ridge Association to use at its discretion any photography and/or video taken of the animals, children, and adults 
while participating in the Stone Ridge Dog Swim.  I also waive any and all claims that the participant or the signed or their heirs, 
executors, administrators, or assigns may have or claim to have resulting from such photography or reproductions thereof. 

I have read and agree to all listed Terms and Conditions and the Release of Liability above. 

 

Participant Signature: _________________________________________    Date: ____________ 

 

Participant Signature: _________________________________________    Date: ____________ 

 

Participant Signature: _________________________________________    Date: ____________ 

 

Participant Signature: _________________________________________    Date: ____________ 
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StoneSpr.ings Hospital Parking Lot 
Saturdays 9 - 1 PM 
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Join our community gathering place and visit with 
friends and local vendors. Your family will benefit by 
getting locally grown, farm fresh products at 
affordable prices. 

We have a wonderful array of products including: 
produce, meats, fish, baked items, gluten-free, 
vegan options, and much, much more! 

Market runs April 9th through October 8t h! 
For more information, please visit our website: 

www.WellnessConnectionLLC.com 

The Wellness Connection I 24600 Millstream Drive I Suite 340 I Stone Ridge, VA 20105 
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NO FISHING 
As the nice weather continues into the fall months, please 
remember that there is no fishing or any other recreational 
activity allowed in the Stone Ridge ponds. While the “ponds” 
do contain fish, the water is designed as a stormwater 
management facility. Stormwater management facilities are 
artificial ponds designed to retain urban stormwater and are 
not safe to use for recreational purposes. These ponds were 
built with steep embankments, therefore, the “no trespassing: 
no fishing, no ice skating, no swimming” signs were installed 
in multiple locations to ensure the safety of our residents by 
deterring recreational use. 

FOR SALE/FOR RENT SIGNS 
Selling or renting your home? As a reminder, please inform your real estate 
agent that Stone Ridge follows a comprehensive sign package.

Community Code No. 1, Design and Maintenance Standards states: 
“One temporary sign advertising the property for sale or rent is allowed. 
One “open house” sign may also be used the day of the open house. This 
sign shall conform to the allowed signs in the Stone Ridge Comprehensive 
Sign Package”.

To obtain an approved Stone Ridge sign, please contact Allegra Print & 
Imaging by calling (703) 378-0020.

ASSOCIATION 
OFFICE CLOSED 
FOR LABOR DAY 
The Association office 
will be closed on 
Monday, September 
5th for Labor Day. The 
office will re-open on 
Tuesday, September 
6th at 9:00 a.m.

POKÉMON GO 
AND NO’S 
Pokémon Go has taken the nation by storm 
this past week and has led to many benefits 
to the public, from making new friends to 
exercising while trying to catch them all! 
While all you Pokémon masters are trying to 
level up, the Association would like to remind 
you that entering common areas after dusk 
is considered trespassing. We have been 
made aware that the Nettle Mill Clubhouse is 
considered a Pokémon Gym in this game, the 
building is closed and trying to get into the 
clubhouse is prohibited. You can access the 
Pokémon Gym from outside on the sidewalk. 
Please be aware of this while out and about 
looking for Pikachu and good luck trying to 
catch them all!

CJ (l le ,!Zi-S";-1;; 0 JXfE ror Jll n Kid. e-
l 

Jane Doe 
LOUDOUN REALTY 
703-555-1212 

Jane Doe 
LOUDOUN REALTY 
703-555-1212 
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FOR SALE/FOR RENT SIGNS 

Attendees: President Rhodes, Directors Conner, Deal, 
Harrover, Lewis, McIntosh and Sorensen and Camron 
Cochran (Canary Grass Sq.), Mark Torreano (Kings Canyon 
Sq.), Fred Ramirez (Kings Canyon Sq.), Michael Bradford 
(Canary Grass Sq.), Paul Orlando with SFMC, Inc., Facilities 
& Grounds Manager Guy McNeil, Events Coordinator Edit 
Sherry, and General Manager Carol Teigen. 

Approved the June 21, 2016 (Meeting #125) Board of 
Directors Minutes and accepted the committee minutes.

Sustained the Architectural Review Committee’s 
disapproval of the deck/fence stain application in Section 
11; Directors determined the deck/fence stain application 
did not meet criteria on pages 32 and 43 of Community 
Code No 1 “Design Maintenance & Standards,” revised 
May 17, 2016, which states: “Clear or natural wood 
toned stain colors are preferred and must have a warranty 
of 3 years or more in accordance with manufacturer’s 
application instructions. Opaque stains are not permitted.” 

Decided not to move forward with painting Pickle Ball 
lines on the tennis court since the survey results showed 
two-thirds of respondents were not interested in playing 
Pickle Ball.

Heard a report that the Pedestrian Crossing Improvement 
plans were still under review by VDOT and the permitting 

BOARD HIGHLIGHTS FOR AUGUST
paperwork was completed for immediate submittal as 
soon as the plans were approved. 

Approved installation of temporary speed bumps at six 
designated locations (two on Kings Canyon, two on Fremont 
Preserve, two in Summerwalk) after volunteers collected 75% 
affirmative signatures from the impacted areas. 

Awarded the speed bump installation to The Sign Shop for 
$5,777; staff to schedule installation as soon as possible. 

Directed legal counsel to draft a Community Code to 
create the procedure for handling short-term rentals within 
the Covenants process; short-term rentals are in violation 
of the Amended and Restated Declaration of Covenants, 
Conditions and Restrictions. 

Awarded the Nettle Mill Clubhouse renovation project to 
Hubert Construction for a contract cost not to exceed $1.1 
million; directed staff to begin contract negotiations so 
contractor can submit permit requests to the County and 
begin project as soon as possible. 

Approved a three-year contract extension with SFMC, Inc.; 
contract costs for 2017 remain the same as 2016 with a 
3% increase in 2018 and stay constant through 2019. 

The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) and 
Covenants Committee are currently seeking volunteers 
wishing to become committee members!

The ARC acts on all applications for the approval of 
modifications or improvements to any lot as dictated 
by Article VII of the Amended & Restated Declaration 
of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions. Meetings 
are held on the second and fourth Wednesday of 
every month in the Association Office Conference 
Room at 7:00 p.m.

The Covenants Committee investigates and renders 
decisions on alleged violations of the Governing 
Documents as dictated by Article VII of the Amended 
& Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and 
Restrictions. Meetings are held the fourth Wednesday 
of every month at 6:30 p.m. in the Association Office 
Conference Room.

If you are interested in joining the ARC or 
Covenants Committee, please send an email with 
a few sentences about yourself and why you would 
like to join a committee to stoneridge-hoa@
stoneridgeinc.org 

SEEKING VOLUNTEERS
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ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE 
The Activities Committee met on Tuesday July 12th , 
at 7:30p.m. Present was Chair Alton Bryant, Members 
Lindsay Ivey, Patrick Donahue, Bari Brooks, Leslie Dominy 
and Events Coordinator Edit Sherry.  
 
COMMITTEE:

 ■ August 13 - Teen Pool Party – Greenstone PooL 
Members finalized the event details. Program 
will include interactive program such dancing or 
singing contest. 

 ■ September 11 – Dog Swim – Stone Carver Pool. 
Toys and snacks for the dog, DJ entertainment, 
along with mini craft workshop, great handout 
gifts and refreshments.

 ■ October 15 – Oktoberfest – Stone Carver 
Parking lot. Committee workshop worked on the 
core of the event such as location floor plan and 
vendors.  

Previous Event Evaluation

 ■ July 4 - Fourth of July Parade

 ■ The event was cancelled due to the forecasted 
weather 

Next Activities Committee meeting will be on Tuesday, 
August 2, 2016

The Activities Committee plans, advertises, and conducts social activities that 
provide opportunities for enrichment to Stone Ridge residents.

Meetings are held the first Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in the Association 
Office Conference Room. Meetings are open to all Stone Ridge residents.

 

COVENANTS COMMITTEE
Julie Loy, Covenants Administrator

June 22 Meeting Highlights

Seven (7) letters were mailed May 26, 2016 specifying 
a hearing date of June 22, 2016. This provided a 27 day 
notice which exceeded the state notification requirement 
of 14 days. Three (3) accounts were paid in full as of June 
20th. The remaining four (4) remain out of compliance 
with Article III Property Rights, Section 3.1(d) of the Stone 
Ridge Amended and Restated Declaration of Covenants, 
Conditions and Restrictions.

The Covenants Committee investigates and renders decisions on alleged violations of the 
Governing Documents as dictated by Article VII of the Amended & Restated Declaration 
of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions. 

Meetings are held the second Wednesday of the month November through January 
and the fourth Wednesday of the month for the remainder of the year in the Association 
Office Conference Room at 6:30pm. Meetings are open to all Stone Ridge residents.

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE 
Julie Loy, Covenants Administrator

June 22 Meeting Highlights

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Jeffrey 
Messinger (Byrne Meadow Sq.) Committee members 
Scott Speser (Cushendall Terr.), Dahlia Tadjerouni (Byrne 
Meadow Sq), Harbans Matharoo (Brookebourough Ct), 
Freddy Zambrano (Cinnabar Sq) were in attendance 
at the Association Office Conference Room. Also in 
attendance were, Anoop Nair (Hornfels Ct.), Nejer Erradi 
(Pillar Dr.), Emiro Sinning (Zircon Dr.) Hasith Govada (Owl 
Creek Dr.), Board President, Mike Rhodes and Covenant 
Administrator, Julie Loy.

11 applications were reviewed; 10 were approved, 1 
was disapproved. 

July 13 Meeting Highlights

No meeting was held due to quorum not being met for 
the January 13th meeting. Therefore, members chose to 
obtain approval for the applications scheduled for review 
by performing an Action without Meeting.

21 applications were reviewed; 20 were approved, 1 
was disapproved.

The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) acts on all applications for the approval 
of modifications or improvements to any lot as dictated by Article VII of the 
Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions. 

Meetings are held the second Wednesday of the month November through January 
and the second and fourth Wednesday of the month for the remainder of the year in 
the Association Office Conference Room at 7:00 pm. Meetings are open to all Stone 
Ridge residents.

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES 
COMMITTEE MEETINGS: 

September 6th

October 4th

November 1st
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JUNE & JULY APPLICATION ACTIVITY
Section 1 – Disapproved – Stain Deck & 
Fence – Behr Premium Solid Color “Redwood 
Naturaltone” Disapproval was based on 
Community Code No. 1 Design & Maintenance 
Standards, Decks/Fences pages 32 & 43 
which states… Clear or natural wood toned 
stain colors are preferred and must have a 
warranty of 3 years or more in accordance with 
manufacturer’s application instructions. Opaque 
stains are not permitted. 

Section 1 – Approved – Security Cameras (3) - 
Elec Security cameras; approximately 3” x 1” 
Installed: 1-over garage door; 1 – over front 
door; 1- over rear patio door 

Section 4 – Approved – Trampoline - Skywalker 
– 9’ x 15’ rectangle with net installed back left 
corner of property

Section 4 – Approved – Basketball Hoop 
- Portable basketball hoop to be placed 
along driveway

Section 10 – Approved – Deck - 18.5’ W x 14’ D 
– all pressure treated lumber - standard rails – 2 
stairs with solar lights

Section 11 – Approved - Fence – 5’ board on 
board with 1’ lattice top; Gates: 2 - 4’ single and 
1- 8’ double, all arched

Section 14 – Approved – Storm Door - Anderson 
2000 – Self storing with blinds; color to 
match trim

Section 44 – Approved – Deck - 11’ W x 12.6’ 
D x 11’ H; pressure treated lumber; Trex 
flooring color: “Tree House”; White vinyl rail with 
black balusters

Section 45 – Approved – Deck 16’ W x 12’ D 
x 10’ H; pressure treated lumber, no stairs 
Pressure treated wood railings, standard picket

Section 45 – Approved – Satellite Dish - Installed 
on roof

Section 47A – Disapproved – Stain Deck & Fence 
- Behr Solid “Bordeaux SC-106”; Disapproval 
was based on Community Code No. 1 Design 
& Maintenance Standards, Revised May 17, 
2016, Decks & Fences page 32,…Colors shall 

comply with the guidelines for Color Changes 
Clear or natural wood toned stain colors are 
preferred and must have a warranty of 3 years 
or more in accordance with manufacturer’s 
application instructions. Opaque stains are 
not permitted.

Section 47A – Approved – Stain Deck & Fence - 
Behr Premium Cedar Naturaltone 501/401

Section 48 – Approved - Deck - 18’ W x 12’ D x 
10’ H; pressure treated lumber; Trex flooring 
color: “Saddle”; White PVC rails; cap color: 
“Saddle”; 15 steps with 4’x4’ landing; lighting 
installed on risers

Section 48 – Approved – Patio- 21.6’ W x 10’ 
D; EP Henry Holland Stone Pavers, color: 
“Chesapeake”

Section 48 – Section LB3 – Approved - 20’ W x 
14’ D x 10’ H; pressure treated lumber; Trex 
flooring color: “Island Mist”; White PVC rails with 
black balusters; cap color: “Island Mist”

Section 48 – Approved – Deck - 16’ W x 16’ 
D x 10 ’H; Trex flooring color: “Madeira”; no 
stairs White vinyl railing with black aluminum 
balusters; cap board color: “Madeira”; Solar 
light caps on posts, color: black

Section 49 – Approved – Deck – 20’ W x 14’ D 
x 10’ H; pressure treated lumber; Trex flooring 
color: “Island Mist”; White PVC rails with black 
balusters; cap color: “Island Mist”

Section 49 – Approved – Deck – 20’ W x 14’ D 
x 10’ H; pressure treated lumber; Trex flooring 
color: “Tiki Torch”; White PVC rails with black 
balusters; cap color: “Tiki Torch”

Section 49 – Approved – Storm Doors (2) - 
Anderson 3000 – Self storing; color: white 
to match trim To be installed on front and 
rear doors

Section 50 – Approved. – Screen Door - Comfort-
Bilt aluminum screen door; installed on upper 
level door; color: white to match trim

Section 50 – Approved – Stain Fence - Behr 
Premium – Semi-transparent “Bright Tamra 
ST-140”

Section 53 – Approved – Deck - 24’ W x 18’ D 
x 4 ’H; 3 – 45 degree corners; 12’ W x 8’ D 
bump out area; Trex color: “Spiced Rum”; White 
railings with black balusters, rail caps to match 
flooring; Trex color: “Spiced Rum” ; 9 steps with 
lighting on each riser 

Section 55 – Approved – Deck - 20’ W x 16’ D 
x 7’ H includes 7’ x 7’ Octagonal section; Trex 
flooring color: “Saddle”; White vinyl railing with 
black aluminum balusters; cap board color: 
“Saddle”; Solar light caps on posts, color: 
black; Stairs: 10 steps with 4 x 4 landing at top

Section 55 – Approved – Fence - 4 ft. Mt. Vernon 
Dip, 138 linear ft.; 2 – 5’ft gates on each; 
pressure treated lumber painted white

Section 55 – Approved – Playset - Tucson Cedar 
Wooden playset; 18’ 1”L x 7’ 4”W x 9’ 5”; dark 
green and yellow play parts; Swings, trapeze bar, 
rock wall, picnic table; To be installed 6 ft. from 
property line

Section 55 – Approved – Patio - 19’ W x 21’ D 
with 2 seat walls 5’ and 8’ in length, both 20” 
H; capping and slate color: “Pewter”; Install 
River Jack with Geo fabric under deck

Section 55 – Approved – Fence - 130 linear ft. 
white vinyl, with 2 – 8’gates; 4’ high; Severn 
Style – match to Mount Vernon Dip 

Section M1 – Approved – Pool – 39.9’ x 21.6’ 
with 6’ x 4’ x 18’ deep water feature with 
spillway & decorative rocks/boulders; Coping 
and cap stone around pool to match existing 
patio/fireplace – “Flagstone”; Decking (pavers) 
material to match existing patio – “Flagstone”; 
Stone (boulder) steps from driveway to pool 
deck; Pumps will be installed adjacent to HVAC 
units with vegetative screening

Section M2 – Approved – Satellite Dish - Installed 
in the back left side of house

Section PH1 – Approved – Deck - 25.4’ W x 10’ 
D x 4 ’H; Trex flooring color: “Rope Swing”; 
no stairs; Trex railing with black aluminum 
balusters; cap color: “Rope Swing”; Stairs: 4 
steps with 4.6’ landing at top
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Section 55 –Approved - Underdeck Screening - 
White vinyl lattice with entry door on left side 
elevation 

Section 55 – Approved – Security Cameras (8) 
- Amcrest Eco - Series 1080P; 2” x 4”; color: 
black Installed: 2 - over garage; 2 - over front 
door; 2 - on left side elevation; 2 - rear corners 
over deck

Section 55 – Approved - Security Cameras - 4 – 
Swann 8 channel security cameras; 1 – front 
porch; 2 – each side of garage eaves; 1 – on 
rear bay window

Section EV1 – Approved – Deck - 18’ W x 12’ 
D x 4.5’ H; pressure treated lumber; Trex 
flooring color: “Madeira”; Wood rails with black 
balusters; cap color: “Madeira”

Section LB3 – Approved – Storm Door – Paint 
Door Window Trim –ProVia Model #291, 
self-storing, color: “Forest Green”; Paint door 
window trim (currently white) to match door; 
color: “Forest Green” –

Section LB3 – Approved – Stain Fence - Behr 
#500 Natural Transparent - clear

Section LB3 – Approved – Patio - 11’ W x 9’ D; 
random pattern; color: “Autumn Blend”

Section LB3 – Approved – Deck – 24’ W x 11’ D 
x 8’ H; Trex flooring; color: “Saddle” Pressure 
treated wood railings, standard picket; stained 
Behr Cedar Naturaltone approved color 12 
steps, Trex flooring; color: “Saddle” 

Section M2 – Approved – Storm Door - Larson 
Secure Elegance full view – color: black;

Section M2 – Approved – Basketball Hoop - Lifetime 
Portable basketball hoop to be placed along 
edge of driveway

PLAN YOUR 
ARCHITECTURAL 
IMPROVEMENT  
APPLICATIONS! 

APPLICATION DUE: MEETING DATE:

August 3 August 10

August 17 August 24 

September 7 September 14

September 21 September 28

Please review the Design and Maintenance Standards 
for details on your specific improvement. The standards 
can be found on SRNet or at the Association Office.

ANNUAL LOT INSPECTION 
Association Staff will be conducting lot inspections 
throughout the summer. 

Inspections are conducted by association staff during 
the business day. If you have any questions about the 
inspection process or receive a violation notice during 
the annual lot inspection, please feel free to contact the 
Association Office at (703) 327-5179 or stoneridge-hoa@
stoneridgeinc.org

BUILDING 
PERMITS 

After obtaining HOA approval for your 
improvement, contact Loudoun County to see 
if your modification requires a building permit.

Department of Building & Development 
Loudoun.gov/bd 
bad@loudoun.gov 
(703) 777-0220

~- - -
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August 8th: Rocknoceros: Live On The Plaza!: 

As every family with youngsters in the Washington, DC area knows, 
Rocknoceros is three guys: Coach, Williebob, and Boogie Bennie. They have 
been making award-winning music together since 2005 and are celebrating 
their 10th year together with a brand new album. Time: 11:00AM Location: 
One Loudoun Plaza Tickets: FREE More Information: http://rocknoceros.
com/shows  

August 13th: 98 Degrees, O-Town, Dream and Ryan Cabrera:

Kick it back to the years around the new millennium filled with boy bands, 
frosted tips, body glitter, and flare jeans while chillaxing to “I Do (Cherish 
You),” “All or Nothing,” “He Loves You Not,” “True,” and more! Time: 7:00PM 
Admission: $30 -100 Location: Wolf Trap 1551 Trap Road, Vienna, VA 
22182 More Information: http://www.wolftrap.org/tickets/calendar/
performance/16filene/0813show16.aspx  
 

August 24th: Movie Under the Stars – Inside Out: 

What if by engaging our imagination and opening our minds we could unlock 
the door to a world of wonders? Take a glimpse into a world of wonder with 
Cirque Du Soleil stupendous show that will bring the world of magic to life. 
Dates: July 21st – September 4th Time: Check Website for details Admission: 
$33-265 Location: Lerner Town Square at Tysons II (8025 Galleria Drive, 
Tysons Corner, VA 22102) More Information: https://www.cirquedusoleil.
com/kurios

August 20th-21st: The Lucketts Fair: 

The Lucketts Fair, a family friendly event which honors Lucketts’ agricultural 
roots. Enjoy music under the gazebo all weekend, thrill at the Border Collies 
herding sheep, take a load off and ride a horse drawn wagon, let the little 
ones loose in the hay maze, visit farmyard animals, listen to the chug of 
antique tractors, dominate the mechanical bull, dance with the cloggers, sing 
with the barbershop quartet, visit with authors in the Reader’s Garden, shop 
at the juried crafters and artisans, explore for antiques, refuel on great fair 
food, climb a tree, spin yarn, hook rugs, shear sheep and so much more! 
Time: 9:00AM – 5:00PM Location: 42631 Lucketts Road Leesburg, VA More 
Information: www.theluckettsfair.com 
 

August 27th: Easterns Automotive Group’s Redskins Rides Car Show:

This is the 9th annual Easterns Automotive Group Redskins Rides car show. 
Come out and meet you favorite Washington Redskins Players, Washington 
Redskins Cheerleaders, and see the AMAZING CARS! Location: 21300 
Redskins Park Dr. Ashburn, VA. Tickets: $15 More Information: http://
redskinsrides.com/ 

THINGS TO DO
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SPRING SEASON 2016
Summer is in full swing and we 
love seeing all our residents 
out and about using the many 
amenities that Stone Ridge 
has to offer. Tot lots, multiple 
swimming pools, tennis and 
basketball courts, Stone Ridge 

has something to offer for 
everyone! We encourage each 
and every resident to grab 
an amenities map (located in 
your June edition of Etched in 
Stone) and start exploring the 
neighborhood.
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LIBRARY 
CORNER
CHILDREN: 

Reptiles Alive Show: Wednesday, August 3rd 7:00PM – 
8:00PM - From the biggest to the smallest, fastest to the 
slowest, animals use movement every day to explore, 
travel, feed and make friends. Learn how reptiles, 
amphibians and insects walk, run, jump and even dance! 
For all ages. Sponsored by the Loudoun Library Foundation, 
Inc. Tickets (free) are required and will be available half an 
hour before the program.

Olympic Party: Monday, August 8th 3:00PM – 4:00PM - 
Celebrate the Summer Olympics with stories and indoor 
games. For Grades K-2.

Chopped Jr. Food Competition: Tuesday, August 9th 3:00PM 
– 4:00PM - Put your kitchen skills to the test in this group 
competition. For Grades 3-5.

Power and Energy with Science tellers: Wednesday, August 
10th 7:00PM – 8:00PM - Discover what makes us move 
and what powers the world as we make things fly, spin, 
move and soar. For all ages. Sponsored by the Loudoun 
Library Foundation, Inc. Tickets (free) are required and will 
be available half an hour before the program

Family Move and Groove: Dance Party: Thursday, August 18th 
7:00PM – 8:00PM - Have a dance party with your librarians 
in this active program for the whole family. For all ages. 

JUST FOR TWEENS:
DIY Teens: Popsicle Cuffs: Tuesday, August 2nd 2:00PM – 
4:00PM - Personalize popsicle sticks to create fashionable 
accessories. For all teens.

Strategy Gaming: Thursday, August 11th 2:00PM – 4:00PM 
- Try out a new board or card game in the Teen Center. For 
all teens.

DIY Teens: Suminagashi Paper Marbling: Tuesday August 16th 
2:00PM – 4:00PM - Explore the Japanese art of creating 
decorative paper. For all teens.

Back to School Party: Tuesday, August 30th 5:00PM – 
6:30PM - Celebrate (or lament) the return of school 
with crafts, activities and snacks in the Teen Center. For 
all teens.

/ 
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LIBRARY 
CORNER

JUST FOR TEENS: 
Library Olympics: Thursday, August 4th 2:00PM – 4:00PM 
- Compete in various Olympic events - Teen Center style! 
Snacks and prizes included. For all teens.

Lights, Camera, Action! Teen Film Competition Awards 
Ceremony: Saturday, August 14th 2:00PM – 3:30PM - 
Celebrate the films created by teens at the Teen Film 
Competition Awards Ceremony! See all films submitted, 
and vote on your favorite to win the Audience Choice 
Award! Enjoy popcorn. For all ages.

Chopped: Wednesday, August 17th 6:30PM – 8:30PM - 
A (no cook) cooking competition. Create a two-course 
snack using challenging ingredients. Participants will be 
divided into teams to make their snack masterpieces 
before time runs out. For teens & adults.

Trivia – Movies: Thursday, August 25th 2:00PM – 4:00PM 
- Are you a film buff? Show off your movie smarts and 
win a prize! For all teens.

ADULTS: 
Infant CPR Class with Stone Springs Hospital Center: 
Monday, August 1st 7:00PM – 8:00PM - Infant CPR Anytime® 
is for new parents, grandparents, family members and anyone 
who wants to learn infant CPR and relieve a choking infant. 
The Infant CPR Anytime® kit contains everything needed to 
learn these lifesaving skills. This kit is used in hospital NICU 
and PICU programs to teach skills to new parents. For adults.

Modern Adult Programs: Chopped: Thursday, August 11th 
7:00PM - 8:45PM - A (no cook) cooking competition. Create a 
two-course snack using challenging ingredients. Participants 
will be divided into teams to make their snack masterpieces 
before time runs out. For adults.

Adult Book Club: Thursday, August 18th 7:00PM – 8:30PM - 
The Round House by Louise Erdrich, Teenager Joe Coutz sets 
out with three friends to find the person who brutally attacked 
his mother and destroyed his family.

Modern Adult Programs: Strategy Gaming: Sunday, 
August 28th 2:00PM – 4:00PM - Join fellow strategy game 
enthusiasts for friendly competition with games like Settlers 
of Catan, Carcassonne and Ticket to Ride. For adults.
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Since joining the Board of 
Supervisors in 2012, I have 
worked hard to prioritize 
sorely needed transportation 
projects in Dulles South. Until 
2012, Loudoun County had 
never really been in the road 
building business since road 
construction was always a state 
responsibility. Over the past five 
years, we’ve had to essentially 
build from scratch a process 

and staff capable of managing large scale projects. 

Through the use of proffer funds, the dedication of $.02 from 
the tax rate and state revenue sources, we have been able 
to schedule funding to design and construct dozens of road 
projects in our six year Capital Improvement Plan. 

Getting a project funded is just the beginning. There are 
designs to be completed and approved by agencies like VDOT, 
right of way to be acquired (which has proven to be difficult 
on many projects), utilities to be relocated and contracts to 
be awarded before construction can actually begin. Hopefully, 
you’ve heard or seen these projects, but since progress can be 
slow, I want to update you on some of the most important right 
now. 

Route 606 Widening: I am sure that you are well aware of the 
project underway to widen to four lanes the five mile stretch 
of Route 606 from Evergreen Mills Road to the Greenway. 
The $108 million project includes utility relocations, new 
signals and turn lanes, a ten-foot-wide shared use path 
and improvements to Horsepen Dam. The majority of the 
work to date has been in the area closest to the Greenway. 
Construction of new bridge supports at Horsepen Dam, 
storm water retention ponds, water mains and storm sewer is 
underway. Utility relocation work should begin soon.

The completion of Loudoun County Parkway north of Route 606 
is expected to be done in late 2017 and the question of how 
best to incorporate the new intersection has been something 
I’ve spent quite a bit of time. Ultimately, the County and VDOT 
have decided to proceed in phases in order to provide benefits 
to motorists earlier in the project.

When the intersection of Route 606/Loudoun County Parkway 
opens to traffic in September 2017, westbound Route 606 
traffic turning south on Loudoun County Parkway will be served 
by triple left turn lanes merging to two lanes on Loudoun 
County Parkway. Northbound traffic on Loudoun County Parkway 
traveling eastbound on Route 606 will be served by a single 
lane ramp. Eastbound Route 606 will be one lane to the Dulles 
Greenway as it is today. Traffic continuing northbound on 
Loudoun County Parkway through the intersection will have to 
merge into a single lane that is expanded to two lanes through 
the intersection. Southbound Loudoun County Parkway traffic 
turning eastbound on Route 606 will be served by dual left turn 
lanes. Southbound Loudoun County Parkway traffic continuing 

SUPERVISOR MATT LETOURNEAU’S DULLES DISTRICT UPDATE

through the intersection (towards Route 50) will have two 
lanes. Existing Arcola Road will remain closed.

Route 606 is scheduled to open in its new four-lane 
configuration at the northern and southern ends of the project 
by the end of 2017. The intersection of Route 606/Loudoun 
County Parkway will have the following changes in place at 
that time: Two lanes on the ramp from northbound Loudoun 
County Parkway to eastbound Route 606. Two lanes on 
northbound Loudoun County Parkway through the Route 606 
intersection. The triple left turn lanes from westbound Route 
606 to southbound Loudoun County Parkway will have three 
southbound lanes on Loudoun County Parkway; the traffic will 
not have to merge to two lanes.

The entire segment of Route 606, from the Dulles Greenway 
to Loudoun County Parkway, will be a four lane, median divided 
roadway by August of 2018.

Tall Cedars Parkway: Work continues to prepare for 
construction of the missing link of Tall Cedars Parkway between 
Pinebrook Road and Gum Spring Road. Over the last few 
years, the budget has had to increase due to various issues 
encountered. It now sits at $11.7 million. Design and right of 
way acquisition have both been completed and the contract for 
construction was awarded by the Board of Supervisors in July. 
A notice to proceed will be issued to the contractor this fall and 
the timeline per the contract is 18 months. With the completion 
of this project and the half section of roadway between Pine 
Brook Road and Riding Center Drive that will be complete this 
summer, we will have a full four lanes on Tall Cedars from 
Northstar Boulevard in Stone Ridge to Rt. 50 in East Gate. 

Stone Ridge Park and Ride: The County received a five acre 
proffered site from Van Metre as part of the Stone Ridge 
development. The site, located on Millstream next to Guaranty 
Self Storage, is currently under development for a 300 space 
park and ride facility. This facility will work in conjunction 
with our existing lots to serve as a regional hub for future 
transit services and allow us to have more parking to respond 
to growing service demands. Recently, the County obtained 
additional funding for the project from the state’s I-66 inside 
the beltway toll project. We expect to award the contract this 
fall with a planned completion next summer.

Northstar Boulevard: The County is currently pursuing the 
construction of Northstar Boulevard between Tall Cedars 
Parkway in Stone Ridge and Shreveport Drive in Brambleton 
as two separate projects. Design for the segment in Stone 
Ridge is expected to be finished in early 2017. We will then 
proceed to right of way acquisition with full construction funding 
expected to be in place by July 2018. The segment between Rt. 
50 and and Shreveport Drive is still very early in the preliminary 
design phase as the County works with impacted property 
owners on the roadway alignment. Construction funding for this 
segment is also expected to be in place by July 2018.

These are just a few of the dozens of projects underway. For up 
to date information on various capital projects and their status, 
please visit www.loudoun.gov/underconstruction.

COUNTY
STONE RIDGE
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2016 -17 LCPS 
SCHOOL 

CALENDAR
August 29: First Day of School

September 5: Holiday (Labor Day)

October 10: Holiday (Columbus Day)

November 4: End of the Grading Period

November 7-8: Student Holidays (Planning/
Records/Conference Days)

November 23-25: Holiday (Thanksgiving)

December 22-January 2: Winter Break 
(Classes Resume January 3)

January 16: Holiday (Martin Luther King Jr. Day)

January 26: End of Grading Period

January 27: Moveable Student Holiday 
(Planning/Records/Conference Day)

February 20: Holiday (Presidents Day)

April 6: End of Grading Period

April 7: Student Holiday (Planning/Records/
Conference Day)

April 10-14: Holiday (Spring Break)

May 30: Holiday (Memorial Day)

June 9: Last Day of School/End of Grading Period

JUST MOVED INTO THE AREA? 
NEED TO REGISTER YOUR 
CHILD FOR SCHOOL?
The first day of school for the 2016-2017 year is August 
29th. For student registration information for all Loudoun 
County Public Schools (LCPS) contact:

Patti Spurlock, Senior Registrar

LCPS Administration Offices, 21000 Education Ct., 
Ashburn, VA 20148

571-252-1238 / 571-252-1245 (fax)

patti.spurlock@lcps.org

Special Permission/Home Instruction/Tuition: 
571-252-1200

McKinney-Vento Liaison: 571-252-1685

Student Health and Guidance Services: 571-252-1017

SCHOOL BUS SAFETY 
Remember, when you see the flashing red lights and the stop bar, 
you must stop and allow children to get on or off the bus. Here are 
some other tips to remember:

 ■ School buses are one of the safest vehicles on 
the road.

 ■ Most school bus incidents happen off the bus, not on 
the bus.

 ■ If you have to cross the street in front of the bus, walk 
on the sidewalk or along the side of the road to a point 
at least five giant steps (10 feet) ahead of the bus before 
you cross. Be sure that the bus driver can see you, and 
you can see the bus driver.

 ■ When the bus approaches, stand at least five giant 
steps (10 feet) away from the curb, and line up away from 
the street.

 ■ School buses don’t have seat belts in them because 
they have a built-in occupant protection system known 
as “compartmentalization,” which is a system of 
seat height, seat length and padding, among other 
requirements. Compartmentalization is like an egg 
carton protecting a child. 

https://www.dmv.virginia.gov/safety/#programs/schoolbus/index.asp
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MERCER MIDDLE SCHOOL
 ■ 1. Develop a Buddy System - If possible, students 

should walk in groups of two or three. 

 ■ 2. Crosswalks - Students should always use 
crosswalks and avoid shortcuts. 

 ■ 3. Be Alert - Students should report anyone 
suspicious to parents, school personnel or the police. 

 ■ 4. Be on Time - Students should be on time every day! 

 ■ 5. Phone Contacts - Be sure your child knows all of 
your contact numbers as well as an emergency contact.

 

 TIPS WHEN WALKING TO SCHOOL

JOHN CHAMPE HIGH SCHOOL 
DATE OPPONENT SITE TIME
8/12 (Tuscarora) Home 6:00 PM

8/18 (Kettle Run) Away 6:00 PM

8/26 Woodgrove Home 7:00 PM

9/2 Spring Mills, WV Away 7:00 PM

9/9 BYE

9/16 Loudoun Valley Away 7:00 PM

9/22 Park View Home 7:00 PM

9/30 Skyline Home 7:00 PM

10/7 Rock Ridge Away 7:00 PM

10/14 Dominion Home 7:00 PM

10/21 Heritage Away 7:00 PM

10/28 Loudoun County Away 7:00 PM

11/4 Freedom Home 7:00 PM

Head Coach Jason Dawson 
Asst. Coach Bjorn Tobey
Asst. Coach Robert Lalli 
Asst. Coach Ryan Girard
Asst. Coach Van Graves 
Asst. Coach Andre Allen
Asst. Coach Eric Stanley 
Asst. Coach Matthew Reidenbaugh
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BEST YEAR EVER: 
BACK TO SCHOOL TIPS
BY WILLONA SLOAN

It’s that time of year again. The time that young people dread 
but secretly also anticipate. What time is that? It’s back-to-
school time. It’s time for learning, resuming sports and after-
school enrichment programs, reconnecting with friends and, of 
course, learning!

For some students a new school year means exciting 
new challenges, new friends, new teachers and new 
accomplishments. For others, however, it can mean 
new struggles.

To help students and their parents get off on the right foot, 
we asked for back-to-school advice from a few of our member 
nonprofits: Loudoun Literacy Council, The Campagna Center, 
The Reading Connection and Side-by-Side. Here’s what they 
have to say!

Want to help your kids prepare for a good school year?

Keep them engaged, excited and motivated about learning and 
make sure they focus on improving their reading skills and 
vocabulary, experts say.

Tanya Bosse, Family Literacy Program Director, Loudoun 
Literacy Council:

“At the Loudoun Literacy Council, I work with children ages 3 
years to 5 years. A great way to get kids off on the right foot 
is to increase their exposure to books and learning. There are 
so many great, free programs in the libraries right now. Take 
advantage of as many of these as possible. Sharing reading 
in a group setting can help kids get excited about reading and 
used to the idea of learning in a large group.

For the very young, help them to learn to recognize their name 
in print and start helping them learn how to write their name. 
This is a skill they will work on when they start to school but it 
is fun to keep practicing at home. Try to make reading time fun 
and interesting—not like homework!”

Eileen Hanning, M. Ed., Education Specialist, The 
Reading Connection:

“Here’s what comes to mind given, of course, that The 
Reading Connection (TRC) is all about kids becoming regular 
and passionate readers. I’d encourage kids to keep reading 
for fun, even though they have homework to do. Reading for 
pleasure can reduce stress and improve your reading and 
thinking skills at the same time.

I’d also encourage students to try something new this 

school year. Join a club or the band or go out for a sport. 
Every life experience you have builds vocabulary and 
reading comprehension.”

Dana Taylor, Middle School Program Director, The 
Campagna Center:

“Students should connect with an adult who can put them in 
touch with career resources.”

What can parents do to help children get a good start to the 
school year?

Stay engaged with your children’s education, meet their 
teachers and participate in school-activities, say experts.

Joe Murchison, Executive Director, Side by Side, Inc.:

“Parents should get to know the teacher by going to Back 
to School Night and introducing themselves. They can also 
send a note to school with their child thanking the teacher for 
what he or she will teach their child during the year. A positive 
alliance with the teacher will pay off for their child.”

Dana Taylor, Middle School Program Director, The 
Campagna Center:

“For middle school parents, they should have sense of what 
the students are learning in class and let their child know what 
resources are available to them in school.”

Tanya Bosse, Family Literacy Program Director, Loudoun 
Literacy Council:

“Books, books and more books! Again, one of your best 
resources is always the public library! Pick out some books 
about starting school like Miss Bindergarten Gets Ready for 
Kindergarten by Joseph Slate or Going to School by Anne 
Civardi and Stephen Cartwright. Keep a conversation going 
about emotions and feelings that they might be having. The 
more information they have, the more prepared they’ll feel.

If possible, visit the school and meet the teacher. This helps 
to build excitement and helps children become comfortable 
with the idea of going to school. It’s great if one or more 
parent is able to volunteer occasionally throughout the school 
year. Teachers value your involvement, your child will love 
having you, and it helps you to see how a typical day works for 
your child.”

Source: http://www.unitedwaynca.org/stories/entry/best-
year-ever-back-to-school-tips 
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CLOSER.
FASTER.
HERE.

A FASTER, BETTER WAY OF CARING FOR YOU IS HERE. 
With the opening of the new StoneSprings Hospital Center, you now have 

quick and easy access to an ER offering trusted and outstanding care.

StoneSpringsHospital.com

E X P E C T            E A S I E R
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• Early Morning, Late Evening & Saturday Appointments
• Comprehensive Dentistry for Toddlers, Teens & Adults
• Conveniently located at the Gum Spring Library building
• Flexible payment & financing options
• Providing the latest advancements in dental technology

703.327.9222 
www.aldiedentist.com

We will make you smile. Dr. Kanumilli and her team are dedicated to providing  
comprehensive dental care to ensure healthy & vibrant smiles for a lifetime.  
We proudly serve our community with personalized dental treatments for 
patients of all ages. From regular dental appointments for preventive care, to 
patients  looking at cosmetic dentistry or those needing urgent dental care, our 
Aldie dental team is here to serve you.

Dr. Sowmya Kanumilli 

Our families smile together...

Cleaning & X-Rays*

* Your New Patient Welcome Exam includes: A dental exam and personal consultation, necessary digital X-rays, Close-up 
views of your mouth using an intraoral camera, Laser cavity detection, gum disease screening and oral cancer screening.

Offer is not valid with insurance submission. Not valid 

$79  
New Patient Exam,

 
for patients with periodontal disease. (Reg. Price $246.75)

Aldie Family & Cosmetic Dentistry 

24600 Millstream Drive, Suite 470  

Stone Ridge, VA 20105

703.327.9222 
www.aldiedentist.com

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry 
Where gentle dentistry evolves into a beautiful smile. 
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Boarding I Day Care I Vet Services I Pet Transportation 
The Ultimate Pet Care Facility 

CLUB 
PET 

DECI( & FENCE SPEC 

• Composite decks & vinyl rail systems 
• All types of fencing 
• We offer full repairs of decks & fences 
• Let us show you how we can update 

your existing deck to make it look new -
with new floor boards & rail systems! 

Let us show you how 
we can save you 

10-30% OFF 
OUR COMPETITOR1S PRICING 

FOR ALL DECKS & FENCES 
Best Prices Guaranteed -

Call for Details! 

~ ~ 
H20 P&OWER 

HOME RENOVATIONS 

703-435-3408 
www.myh2opower.com 
Chriis Dolan - Owner in Business Since 1980 

Family Owned & Operated • Over 35 Years Experience 
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•	
•	
•	
•	
•	

Academic Excellence 
with Joyful Learning 

Now enrolling for Fall 2016 
Montessori for Infant through Elementary 
Mandarin immersion option 
Accredited kindergarten 
Half and full day options available (7am-6pm) 

Learn more at leportschools.com 
or call (703) 810-7160 

II LePort Montessori Aldie 
'==' 24328 MARRWOOD DRIVE, ALDIE • (703) 810-7160 

LOSE THAT 
DOUBLE CHIN 
Kybella is an FDA approved injectable treatment used to 

improve the appearance and profile of moderate to severe 

fat below the chin (submental fat), also called "double chin." 

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE 
A CONSULTATION 

703.327.8200 
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MORE BUYERS 
W E HAV E OVER 5,500 

BUYERS IN O UR DATA BASE 
LOOKIN G FOR A HOM E 

CALL THE REYNOLDS TEAM 
AND START PACKING! 
703-297-4251 

INTHE A RE A GET A FREE SPECIAL REPORT DETAILING 
.·· ... · ·n.· . O 'll tt ·,+* OUR EXCLUSIVE GUARANTEED • •, ~ WC2., Pf.\~ SALE PROGRAM AT 

• A t)· ~ SRGuaranteedSale.com 
YOUR HOME WILL /,, ' - ~ "Sarah is a proud home owner 
SELL. FOR UP TO ~ ~ , , - ! ' in Stone Ridge~ " 
30,000 DOLLARS ~ ' STAGING 

CALL US TODAY AND RECEIVE 

.. MORE! I:>- \ ~ • , ~ I 'imriIJ PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY liii~'i. ., - . FULL-COLOR HIGH GLOSS BROCHURES 
O N AVERAG E, SARAH &D EBBIE SELL SARAH & DEBBIE · 'Coodmoa>opply, ,o llfo,dctoH, VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE 
HOM ES FOR 6% MO RE THAN THEI R 
COM PETITORS . O N A SALE S PRICE O F 
$500,00 0 THAT IS $30,000 RI G HT IN 
YO UR POC KET! e YOUR HOME WILL 

SELL 3 TIMES FASTER 
AVERAGE DAYS 

SARAH & DEBBIE ON MARKET 
41 DAYS ~~1~ RESALE IN 

AVERAGE AGENT Atmosr 
110 DAYS A\ 

ON MARKET W FASTER 

0 YOUR HOME IS 
MORE LIKELY TO SELL 

SARAH & DEBBIE )i 
SOLD 

174 HOMES 8.n 
LASTYEARI -

THE AVERAGE AGENT 
SELLS 2 .8 HOMES 

AS SEEN & 1os.g F/Jf REAL--(,t ~~- o 
1
• ~ 2• 11 ® 

HEARD ON RA! 630 THE WALLSI'REIITJOURNAL. realtor.com· ' tru 1a· ¢" I ow 
"IT SOLD FOR AT LEAST $50,000 MORE THAN I THOUGHT IT WOULD AND AS THE HIGHEST SALES PRICE IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD." 

" Debbie and Sarah did a great job in pricing my home advising on how to make it more salable 
/finish bathroom in the basement/ and in showing and closing the deal. The house went on the market on a 
Saturday. I had three offers by Monday. It sold for al least $50,000 more than I thought it would and 

as the highest sales price in the neighborhood. Thank you to Debbie and Sarah!" - Marvin Fertel 

l ocal Ho meowner 

"THEY LISTED THE HOME AND SOLD IT IN 19 DAYS FOR 100% OF ASKING PRICE!" 

l ocal Ho meowne rs 

"We called The Reynolds Team after being listed with another agent for 4 months! They listed the home 
and sold it in 19 days for 100% of our asking price! We felt that the difference was that Sarah was the 
neighborhood expert, and our previous agent did not have knowledge of the community like she did! 
We highly recommend them to all of our friends and family! " - Matt & Erin Meehan 

The Ron Rush Team 
"Real Estate For Life" 

LET OUR KNOWLEDGE AND 
EXPERIENCE WORK FOR YOU! 

CALL RON AT 703-327-2621 TO GET 
YOUR HOME SOLD TODAY. 

www.ronrushteam.com Email: Ron.Rush@longandfoster.com 
13135 Lee Jackson Memorial Hwy, Ste 100, Fairfax, VA 22033 

Office: 703-327-2621 Fax: 703-502-3313 
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PROUDLY SERVING LOUDOUN AND FAIRFAX COUNTIES, VA

Repair, Refresh and Beautify
• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
• RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
• DECK WASHING & STAINING

• ECO-FRIENDLY PAINTS
• DRYWALL REPAIRS
• WALLPAPER REMOVAL

703-777-1874
loudoun.certapro.com

Each CertaPro Painters® business is independently owned and operated.

ENROLL NOW!

s

  learn. play. grow.

 Serving South Riding/Chantilly at: 
 4150 Pleasant Valley Road

    Chantilly, VA 20151
    703.378.7391

    Chantilly.TLEchildcare.com

The power to learn.
The value of play. 

The tools to help them grow.

We believe that how children learn
is as important as what they learn.

THE MADAME CURIE SCHOOL 
OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOCY 

For Curious Minds 

INNOVATIVE STEM++ CURRICULUM 
The best school in Northern Virginia 
is now enrolling children 3-6 years 
old, offering enhanced hands-on 
lessons and traditional learning 
tools. 

• Preschool and Pre-Kindergarten • Science and Math Focus 
• Kindergarten • Small class sizes 
• K-5 After School • Smart Boards 
• Academic affordable program • Large outdoor play area 

43250 Stonewall Pond Street, 
Chantilly, VA 20152 
Email: maru@madamecurieschool.com 

· Ph: 703-542-6600 

CertaPro Painters® 
* * * * * 

_,_ 
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where healthy food 
comes naturally

WE’RE DIFFERENT
from national chain stores.

ALL of our foods and treats 
are natural and nutritious.

AND we are locally 
owned and operated.

     Ashburn Farm Market Center  • 43330 Junction Plaza, Suite 176
Ashburn, VA 20147  • 703.724.4319

B&T Center • 304 Elden Street (at Herndon Pkwy)
Herndon, VA 20170  • 571.521.0399

www.wholepetcentral.com

h
b
u
r
n 
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            703-729-7652 
www.ashburnpediatrics.com
mmm 

 
 
 

ASHBURN PEDIATRICS IS 
BRANCHING OUT. 

Our new location in Stone Ridge is 
opening in August.  We are extending our 
pediatric services to the South Riding, 
Aldie and 50 west area. 
  

24805 Pinebrook Rd. Suite109 
Chantilly, Va. 20152 

New Patients Welcome. Accepting most 
insurances. 

 
Ashburn Office: 
20955 Professional 
Plaza, Suite 200 
Ashburn, VA 20147 
     

 
 

WHERE YOU START THE JOURNEY  
CAN MAKE ALL THE DIFFERENCE. 

 

Tour your local Goddard School and experience why it’s the best 
preparation for social and academic success.  Chantilly (East Gate)’s 

program is AdvancED and NAEYC accredited. 

FREE REGISTRATION!*   |   CHANTILLY (EAST GATE) • 703-542-8474

GoddardSchool.com

*Offer valid for new Goddard families at the above location only. Some program restrictions apply. Not valid with 
any other offer. The Goddard Schools are operated by independent franchisees under a license agreement with 
Goddard Systems, Inc. Programs and ages may vary. Goddard Systems, Inc. program is AdvancED accredited. 

© Goddard Systems, Inc. 2016

WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD

Snop Fitness 
Get Y.OUr 

body back 
on track 

-$29.99Per 
Month No Contract 

_ $60.00 - 3 Month 
Pre Pay 

-$120.00-6 
Month Pre Pay 

WH'e'LE PET® 
C E N T R A L 
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GUARANTY® 
SELF STORAGE 

NOW OPEN! 
703-327-5007 

www.guarantyselfstorage.com 

Route 50 
24195 MlllSTREAM DR. 
ALDIE, VA 20105 
Next to Arcola Elementary 
School in Stone Ridge 

Millstream Drive 

Arcola lfJ!I#!. 
Elementary U 

School Tall Cedars Pkwy 

mu 

liJr. Mat u1riia~ a lilative, of INlorthern 
V irgin i"a iis now !located in AB,d ie across 
from Stoti1eSpriing.s IHospitail cent er 

She t r ai ned l1oca Hy a t Johns Hopkins. 
-for Alll,e rgy feHow.slh ip and 
,Georgetown for reside1n CV:1 and t r,ea ts 
al I a I lerguc ,oond itiions incl udi ti1g: 
:seaiSona I a lergi es, food a llergii,es~ 
ast!hma., hirves,., and ,eczema 

2.4600 Mi I nstr,eam liJrive _. s urt,e 3-60 
~ VA 2.0105 
Phone: 703-3 27-3300 
\VVifll.v.all,e rgyofti1ova.com 

-0 
> 
ID 

"' "' ·= C. 
"' " C: 
0 

U) 

Welcot11it1g New Patiet1ts to 
Jritto 

,") .~ 
v,._fl- ~~ nodo~ 

ORTHODONTICS 

An Exclusive Orthodontic 
Practice For Adults and Children 

Affordable payment plans 
lnvisalign & Clear braces 
lnvisable Braces 

Most insurances accepted 
• Outstanding service 
• State of the art facility 

Call today for a complimentary consultation., 
a $275.00 value! 

Dr. Denis Britto, D.D.S., M.S.D. 
Diplomate 

American Board of Orthodontics 

saturday and evening 
appointments available! 

Conveniently located at the corner of 
Route 50 & Pleasant Valley Rd. 

4080 Lafayette Center Dr., Ste. 160A 
Chantilly, VA 20151 

reception@brittoorthodontics.com 

Ph. 703.230.6784 

www.brittoorthodontics.com 
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SUNSHINE HOME 
CHILDCARE IN STONE RIDGE 
State regulated, CPR/First aid trained. A non-smoking, 
no pet facility. Meals and snacks provided. Nurturing and 
educational yet fun environment. 
www.sunshinehomechildcare.com 703-342-2443

SUPERIOR LANDSCAPING, INC 
Family Owned and Operated since 1985. Specialize in 
Landscape Renovations and Paver walkways, patios 
& walls; Machine Grading/Lawn Extension; Drainage 
issues resolved; Spring Clean-Ups. Excellent Refs & 
Free Estimates.

www.superiorlandscaping.net or 703-830-8800.
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Running Your Business AND Its Finances Making You
STRESSED OUT?

CRAIG A. KNIGHT, CPA
Business & Personal Accounting and Taxation Services

Office: 703.327.7532 Cell:  571.216.9161
craig@knightcpa.net

GET FIT NOW
Affordable, certified personal fitness training in your 
home! Get fit now with my 25+ years’ experience to 
make you your best! Sculpt, tone, strengthen, promote 
flexibility! Individualized programs; weight loss/
nutritional guidance; pre-natal/post-partum; yoga/
Pilates; all ages/fitness levels. Safe and effective. 
Equipment provided. Free phone consultation and 
special intro offer! Stephanie Gotfried (703)542-2595; 
stephaniegotfried@gmail.com; www.fitnesstogova.com.

Public Skate Admission Rates:
Adults (13 and up):  $8.00  -  Children (Under 13):  $8.00  -  Seniors: $5.00

Skate Rental:  $5.00 - Group Skate:  $8.00 - Cheapskates:  $7.00
 Large groups and camps are always welcome.  Call for rates and times.

Visit our web site at www.ashburnice.com

The Ashburn Ice House is located at
21595 Smith Switch Rd. Ashburn, VA  20147

www.ashburnice.com 703-858-0300

 BIRTHDAY PARTIES ARE COOL
AT THE ASHBURN ICE HOUSE

CALL 703-858-0300 TO BOOK YOURS TODAY !

The Ashburn Ice House
A Great Place To Learn To Skate 

Register for 

EARLY FALL
LEARN TO SKATE CLASSES

The Ashburn Ice House offers a 
challenging, rewarding, and fun way

 to learn ice skating.

We offer group skating lessons for
 ages 3 to adult.

Classes are 7 weeks in length and are 30 
minutes long.

Classes are offered on Weekdays and 
Weekends.

Begin a new sport today !

First time enrollees in Early Fall Introduction to Hockey Skills Class
receive a full set of Hockey Equipment

CLASSIFIEDS

Zampiellof~I~i! =-

"Quality Home Services Since 1992,, 
Do you have ROTTEN WOOD problems? 

Green mold on your SIDING, DECK or FENCE? 
PEELING PAINT, NAIL POPS & DRYWALL CRACKS? 

Are you tired of receiving HOA VIOLATIONS? 
We understand & can help you make 

your HOME look NEW again! 
OUR SERVICES 

• Interior Painting 
• Exterior Painting 
• Rotten Wood Repair 
• Drywall Repair 
• Deck Cleaning 
• Crown/Chair Rail 
• Siding Cleaning 
• Wallpaper Removal 

Call or visit us today! 
703-263-1000 
zampiellopaint.com 

The zampiello Family 
Zampiel lo Paint is a family owned 

and operated business celebrating 
over 25 years of service. 
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TRASH 
REMINDERS
TRASH PICKUP SCHEDULE: 

Trash: Mondays and Thursdays 
Recyclables: Thursdays  
Yard Waste: Thursdays

For acceptable recycling, please visit: www.americandisposal.com

Contact American Disposal Services at 703-368-0500 or visit www.
americandisposal.com

Please remember to bring your trash toter in and store it properly out 
of plain view after trash pick-up. Toters must be stored in the garage 
or trash enclosure for single family homes and in either the garage or 
trash ‘cubby’ in townhouses. As stated in the Amended & Restated 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions, Article 10.2(i) 
“trash containers shall not be permitted to remain in public view from 
Community Area or another lot except on days of collection”

Please place an identifying mark on your toter so it can be easily 
found if it blows into another yard.

ASSOCIATION 
ASSESSMENTS
MAIL ASSOCIATION PAYMENTS 
WITH COUPON TO: 
Stone Ridge Association 
c/o SFMC 
P.O. Box 66571 
Phoenix, AZ 85802

All Assessment Payments are Due 
on the 1st of Each Month

 

Classified (Resident) $10 
Classified (Non-resident) $25 
Business Card (B&W) $75 
Business Card (Color) $100 
Quarter Page (B&W) $150 
Quarter Page (Color) $200 
Half Page (B&W) $300 
Half Page (Color) $350 
Full Page (B&W) $600 
Full Page (Color) $650

5% discount applies for 6 or more months of quarter, 
half, or full page ads. Must pay full amount up front.

All ads must be received by the 10th of the month 
for the following month’s publication. Ads will not be 
placed until payment is received; only checks written 
to Stone Ridge Association, Inc. will be accepted for 
payment. Ads must be submitted electronically to 
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org in .jpg or .pdf format 
with a minimum 300 dpi resolution and in the exact 
dimensions specified for the ad size purchased.

CASH: Cash payments can be made through our 
regular office hours; Monday through Friday 9:00a.m. – 
5:00p.m. On Wednesday we have extended office hours, 
9:00a.m. – 8:00p.m. 

CHECK: Please make check payable to Stone Ridge 
Association, Inc.

CREDIT CARD: Please visit PayPal.com and send to 
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org and include your 
contact information for confirmation.

CONTACT INFORMATION: 

stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org 
24605 Stone Carver Drive 
Stone Ridge VA 20105 
703-327-5179

DISCLAIMER:

Display ads are paid advertisements and do not reflect 
endorsement by the Stone Ridge Association. The Stone 
Ridge Association, the Board of Directors, staff and 
members, nor Developer, make any representations as 
to the validity or qualifications of any advertiser.

2016
ADVERTISEMENT 
RATES
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24605 Stone Carver Drive, Stone Ridge, VA 20105
Stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org 

www.srnet.cc
Office: 703-327-5179 Fax: 703-542-2811

After Hours Emergency Number: 888-980-8958

HOURS OF OPERATION 
Monday - Friday    9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Wednesdays   9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

CLUBHOUSE AND FITNESS CENTER 

Closed for Renovation

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President ..................................Mike Rhodes
Vice President ...........................Bill Deal
Secretary ..................................Beverly Conner
Treasurer ..................................Denise Harrover
Director ....................................Chris Sorensen
Director ....................................Mark McIntosh
Director ....................................Leslie Lewis
 
STAFF
General Manager .......................Carol Teigen, PCAM
Facilities & Grounds Manager .....Guy McNeil
Events Coordinator ....................Edit Sherry
Administrative Assistant  ...........Vannessa Calderon
Communications Coordinator .....Josephine Gilliland
Finance/Covenants Specialist ....Amanda Thomason
Covenants Administrator ............Julie Loy

COMMITTEES
Activities: Alton Bryant  ..............703-327-5179
ARC: Jeff Messinger  .................703-327-5179
Covenants: Jeff Messinger .........703-327-5179

OTHER CONTACTS
SFMC (Assessment) .................... 703-392-6006 Ext. 218
Van Metre Customer Care ..........703-348-5806
Allegra Print & Imaging...............703-378-0020
Mailboxes Plus ..........................703-753-5521

CONDO MANAGEMENT
First Service Residential Amber Springs Condo 
Manager, Traci Tranquilli .............703-385-1133
Mercer Park Condo Manager,
Luis Siguere..............................703-385-1133
Stone Springs Condo Manager, 
Traci Tranquilli ...........................703-385-1133
Summerwalk Condo Manager, 

Traci Tranquilli ...........................703-385-1133
SFMC,Inc, Dana Mirch, Centre Park Condo 
Manager ...................................703-392-6006

EMERGENCIES............................DIAL 911
NON-EMERGENCIES
Dulles Urgent Care Center..........703-542-7921
Arcola Pleasant Valley Fire .........703-327-2222
INOVA Loudoun Hospital ............703-858-6000
Poison Control Hotline ...............800-222-1222
Loudoun County Sheriff’s Dept. ..703-777-1021
Deputy Milton Castelle, 
Community Resource Officer ......571-528-1476
StoneSprings Hospital ...............571-349-4000

SCHOOLS
Arcola Elementary .....................703-957-4390
Pinebrook Elementary ................703-957-4325
Mercer Middle ...........................703-957-4340
John Champe High School .........703-722-2680

LOUDOUN COUNTY
Animal Control ..........................703-777-0406
Animal Emergency Hospital ........703-777-5755
Building and Development ..........703-777-0397
Building Inspections ..................703-777-0220
Dulles South Multipurpose Center ... 571-258-3456
Library – Stone Ridge ................571-258-3838
Parks & Recreation ....................703-777-0343
Post Office – Aldie .....................703-327-6975
Transit & Commuter Services .....703-777-0280
Treasurer ..................................703-777-0380
Voter Registration ......................703-777-0380
Vehicle Registration ...................703-777-0260

UTILITIES
Gas – Washington Gas ...............703-750-1000 
Washington Gas (Emergency) .....800-752-7520 
Electric – NOVEC .......................888-335-0500 
Miss Utility ...............................811 or 800-552-7001 
Trash/Recycling –  
American Disposal ....................703-368-0500 
Loudoun Water ..........................571-291-7880

POOLS
Greenestone Pool ......................703-542-8399 
Nettle Mill Pool .........................703-542-2674 
Stone Carver Pool .....................703-542-2279

.. STONE 
laJRIDGE 
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Continually Supporting Our Community

Dr. Neal Kravitz is proud to be 
recognized as South Riding’s  

& Aldie’s premier orthodontist.
No doctor puts more of his 

heart & soul into supporting the 
community. Support the team that  

supports your community.

Neal D. Kravitz D.M.D., M.S.
Diplomate of the American Board of Orthodontics 
Specializing in Orthodontics for Children & Adults
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We Accept ALL Insurance

25055 Riding Plaza, Suite 110
South Riding, VA 20152 

Call for your complimentary consultation!

(703) 722-2900
Visit us online at 

www.KravitzOrthodontics.com  

Open Weekdays 7am-7:30pm 
& Saturdays 8am-3pm Washingtonian Top Orthodontist

kravitz orthodontics 

.. 
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SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT
1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31

2 ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE MEETING (7:30PM – 8:30PM)

3 ARC APPLICATIONS DUE

10 ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE MEETING 
(7:00PM – 8:00PM)

16 BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING (6:00PM – 8:00PM)

17 ARC APPLICATIONS DUE

24 ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE MEETING 
(7:00PM – 8:00PM)

SEP 5 LABOR DAY (OFFICE CLOSED)

SEP 7 ARC APPLICATIONS DUE

ETCHED IN STONE
24605 STONE CARVER DRIVE
STONE RIDGE, VA 20105

AUGUST 2016


